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A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OFgoing to see and guarantee that the new 
hrlck work will be absolutely perfect, or 
la an Inspector necessary ?

Another Job Looms Up.
Architect Jarvis: I think It advisable that 

a clerk of works should be appointed, to 
be paid by the city.

Aid. Speuce: It would be most unfair for 
this committee to send on the report auo 
recommend It as an estimate of the addi
tional outlay. We don't know the outlay. 
If this Inspector Is necessary we sboni 
recommend his appointment and fix

Aid. Lamb suggested that the Engineer 
be made the Inspector of the wo a.

Aid. Sheppard: Would he appoint a m® 
from his own department or an outside 
man?

Engineer Bust 
own men.

COMPANY
LIMITEDTotheTrade i

RADNOR WATER TWENTY11June 20th.
Distilled by Messrs. Jimenez & 

Lamothe, Malaga, Spain.
11t

For the Luxurious Quarters Set Apart 
for the Purposes of York in 

the New City Hall. THE Pi(ISummer 
Dress Goods.

I Dr. Don Ricardo Garccra Castillo writes: 
“Your Cognac combines all the best quali

ties. It is of good appearance, possesses 
an excellent bouquet, and offers such guar
antees that It can be used In all confi
dence.” „ , _

Dr. Don Bartoleme Robert, Professor of 
Medicine at the

( >Was ordered by the Medical Department for 
of the CANADIAN CONTINGENT to • • •

useTHE ST. LAWRENCE MARKET JOB 11
Building Sale, jhave been profiting by our 

# They are good judges of ready-to-wear ! i 
Clothing and buy the very best. We give ; ; 
for Thursday a choice of three extra high- ; ; 
grade Suits, that across the line would ! i 

: bring easily double the sale prices we have !
' them marked.

Black Silk Grenadines, 

Black Figured Alpacas, 
Black Plain Alpacas, 
Black and Navy Serges.

SOUTH AFRICAPathology and Clinical 
University of Barcelona, Frealdent of the 
Royal Academy of Medicine, etc., write»:

“I have had occasion to verify the quail-, 
ties and effects of the pure wine brandy, 
which you prepare at Malaga, and am 
vlnced that It la superior to the 
brands of this or foreign countries.

Doctor Clarence Vlslck, Licentiate of the 
Royal College of Medicine and Men!her of 
the Royal College of Surgery of London, 
writes:

"My countrymen, so 
disastrous moral and physical effects p - 
duced by the abuse of Impure cognac made 
with all kinds of fermentable substances, 
are generally Ignorant of the brilliant and 
salutary results which may be obtained by 
the moderate use of a cognac possessing 
the qualities of that distilled by Messrs. 
Jimenez & Lamothe." .

Dr. D. Celestlne Lazara Adradas, Physl- 
of the Army Medical Corps, ex-Pby- 

of the Princess Hospital, etc., Ma-

Will Now Go On as Jarvis and Sld- 
dall's Joint Report Hsu at Last 

Been Adopted.,

said he would send his

He would need to be there 
brick put In. Arrival of Adm20 OOLBORNB STREET.Aid. Spence:

all the time to aee every 
The Engineer replied that $3 a day would 

cover the*Inspection for eight month.. This 
would roughly be $1000 extra for mspec-
tlThe report was then approved. The Board 
of Control will further discuss It op Thurs
day and send It on to a speclakW 
Council.
Parks and Exhibition GegM
The Parks and Exhibition < oSSpgU 

terday made a memorandum 
no funds for fencing In DolSTCUd 
and planting It with trees.

The suggestion of Aid. 
swimming bath east of the 
dale Park will go on to Count»*
Is little probability of the 
available this year.

Want It Without Pap.
J. J. Maclnren wrote, asking. ftC 

of the Pavilion for the forthcSM 
ventlon of the Dominion AUlancwj

Chairman McMurrich said thtr 
could not be granted under the by! 
he suggested writing Mr. Maclares 
that as this was a visiting body 
ceptlon Committee might And m 
pay for the use of the Pavillon. 1 
carried.

con TELEPHONE! 8864.best 88There was a good deal of talk, for the 
sake of talking. Indulged In yesterday at 
the Hall about the resolution to have the 
Athletic Club purchase Inveatlgated. Aid. 
Lamb was In his element "Jollying" the 
ardent advocates of an Investigation, 
whose object Is to spend some money in 
knocking down the msn of straw they 
themselves have put up.

Goldwln Smith's View.
The Mayor received a letter from Prof. 

Goldwln Smith, with regard to Ills posi
tion. It simply re-states want the letters 
In The World have said already. The pro
fessor writes: •

"All my liabilities connected, with the 
Athletic Club have been long since (11s

EXTRAORDINARY VALUE.
XX500000Î500Î» : 1XXXXXKXX

The Effect Is 
Almost Magical.

Orders a SpecialtyFilling Letter familiar with theof
Rebellion Is Spri 

That the AJohn Macdonald & Co. 11
!< ■Men’s High-Grade Fancy Worsted j 

Suits, neat fawn and blue grey < 
shade, in assorted patterns, single- < 
breasted sacque shape, with fine ( 
farmer's satin linings and trim- 1 
mings, sizes 36-44, sale , , K
price...............................

Men’s Fine Imported English Worst- J 
ed" Suits, single-breasted style, in ( 
black, with a neat silver stripe, j 
first-class Italian cloth linings, < 
sewn with silk and cut in the lat- I 
est style, sizes 36-44, <
sale price. :................. 1 JsUU <

end Front SIS. *s»t
TORONTO.

Wellington 50,1
§ «CM London, June 21,—I 

ports of Admiral sJ 
Pekin end of the sd
légations, originating 

1 cCgf and cabled to thl
fcal, are still nnverij 
Italian Consul at KlJ 
the Italian Foreign M 

^ contl-Venosta, that thl 
Rebellion 9 

The rebellion Is sprd

“ Ifc is astonishing,” said a well-known physician in the city 
yesterday, “ what a wonderful effect the daily use of ♦

clan 
•lclan
drld, writes:

“I had no sooner 
Dnrlty of your cognac 
eases' of pneumonia, la grippe, gangrenous 
diphtheria and always with success.

Doctor Castellarnau, bounder and Direc
tor of the Hydrothérapie Institute of Bar- 
celona, and of the "Bulletin d Hydrothe-
"“In’ view'of the state of purity of your 
grape alcohol and the care used In the pre
paration of your products, we are now free 
from the dangers of adulterations and 
commercial alcohols.”

Ilmo. Sr. D. Juan Glne, Dean of the fa
culty of the "Nueva Belen, Adylurn, D1 
rector of the Journal Indepencia Medlca,
et"Your Cognac constitutes, In clinical use, 
an excellent resource In tonic excitant me
dication, which finds so many useful appli
cations In contemporary therapeutics.

Dr. Tolosa Latour, Physician In Chief of 
the Asylum of the Sacred Heart of Jesus,

"As a hygienic drink mixed with water, 
your cognac Is agreeable and doe» not pro- 
duce the sensation of dryness of the gums, 

which are proofs of the 1m 
Several chemists

‘ EAST KENT ’ Ale and Stout I

>assured myself of the 
than I used It In ran

Kihave upon the system. They seem to impart vigor to the entire 
body and are delicious, palatable beverages that should be kept 
in every household.”

The Railway Committee at Ottawa 
Had the Bill Before Them 

Again Yesterday.

MR. M'MOLLEN WAS OPPOSED TO IT

I $charged. Except as a ratepayer, 1 have 
no pecuniary' Interest whatever In the mat
ter. Let nié add that 1 have charged no
body with ‘wrong-doing.’ I have only said 
that the purchase of the building for a 
purpose for which I know It to be untitted 
was unwise, as I must still hold It to

< I

HAVE YOU TRIED “EAST KENT”? < )

gYou don't know what you are missing if you haven’t. Delivered 
everywhere.

*
There 1» an impressed 
clef here and on the 
allies have not yet 
situation effectively, a 
troops would be powd 
control 4,000,000 squd 

Latest Shan J 
The latest story seij 

bal gossips Is that Frl 
of the Tsung 11 Yani 
Imperial Palace at B 
the Emperor, and tba 

has .committed I

*

g nWholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant,

be.” T. H. GEORGE,
Phone 3100. 709 Yonge St. and 2, 4 and 6 Hayden St. V

iXXXXXXXXKKXtXXXXUXXXSOiXXX

Horseplay In the Parks. ^
Aid. Foster called attention to the lfW 

play of youths at band concerts, RWf- 
men should be present In plain clotherag 

A communication was sent to the 
Board suggesting that steps be takffcjgp 
put a stop to unruly conduct on such to- 
casions.

Taylor’s Assessment Cat In Two.
The exemption of John Taylor & L’o., 

soap makers, pro rata with Lever Brothers, 
In accordance with the legislation of the 
present year, was settled by the Court of 
Revision yesterday. The assessment of 
the Taylor Company has been $33,000. This 
was reduced to $18,000, but the company 
Is not entitled to any exemption from 
school taxes.

Roly Harris Wrote It.
The sub-committee of the Property Com

mittee having In consideration the rental 
which should be charged to the county for 
the occupation of quarters in the Muni
cipal Buildings was vastly entertained by 
Aid. Lamb's «itoasms -yesterday. The 
alderman was chairman of the sub-commit
tee. A report which had been prepared by 
Roland Harris was before the committee, 
and was greatly praiaed^for its clearness 
and thoroness. —

Aid. Lamb told how the county would 
And it necessary to come Into the build
ings. “Why.” said he, "the judges are all 
dying and the juries are sick.”

Blames It on Lennox.
“But why,” queried Aid. Sheppard, "was 

fitted up for the county without 
any arrangement at all about rental ?”

“Oh.” answered Aid. Lamb. “Mr. Lennox 
looked after that. He had an Ideal of his 
own, and none of us interfered with lilm.’’

“It was before my time In the Council,” 
said Aid. Sheppard.

“And mine," said Aid. Urquhart.
“And mine,” repeated Aid. Burns.
“And mine,” echoed Aid. Lamb.

The Rental for the County.
Having freed themselves from blame, 

the committee passed the report. The fol
lowing is a summary of rental proposed to 
be charged, and the way of arriving at

Men’s Fine All-Wool Imported Tweed j
mix-

n
Suits, green, fawn and grey 
ture, with red overplaid, single- I 
breasted sacque shape, linings and ^ 
trimmings to correspond 
sizes 36-44, sale price..

Largely Interested la the 
.Mr. Watson Asked for 

Fair Play.

Toreate
Liai

O

8.50*O

DR. W. H. GRAHAM
(Late of 198 King St- Welti

NO. I CLARENCE SQUARE,COR. SPAOINA AVE.. TORONTO, CAN.
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES, and makes a specialty 

of SKIN DISEASES, AS PIMPLES. ULCERS. BTC.

PRIVATE DISEASES ^moSS&Mthî*»'o*l
youthful folly and excess). Gleet and Stricture of longstanding 
treated by Galvanism, the only method without pain and all 
bad after effects.

19.—Mr. Brodeur presided nOttawa, June 
over the meeting of the Railway Committee 
this morning, when the Toronto and Geor- 
rian Bay Short Une bill was brought up. 
Mr. McMullen opposed the bill, In which 
he said Toronto ?as particularly

Youths’ All-Wool English Tweed , , 
Suits, single-breasted style, in bronze j I 
and fawn, broken check patterns, j 
lined with Italian cloth and cut to ■ 
fit, sizes 33-35, sale

Of 11
eger
of the bombardment 
described by the Shan 

in the e4

oInterest
5-oo ; |Mphenomena

purity of other products, 
who have analyzed your cognac substan
tiate the correctness of these assertions.'

Dr. Hernandez Brlz. Physician of the 
General Hospital, Corresponding Member 
of the Royal Academy of Medicine, ex-As
sistant Physician of the Princess and Jesus
H“?have found your Cognac much, superior 
to foreign brands, and worthy of being 
recommended In all cases where this llqnor 

diffusible excitant and 
mixed with csffee

gory 
“rivers of blo<><

ed. wasprice■ur read petitions against the 
Sound Board of Trade

than
corpses piled high up 

Russians Sian*
The Russians guard!i 

lng to another report 
rifles, June 15, at a 
Into dense crowds o 
and killed 300.

Japan, according to 
Mall, from Yc

Mr. a room Boys’ Fine Scotch Tweed Three-Gar- J 
ment Suite, single-breasted style, in j 
a handsome grey broken check pat- < 
tern, fine linings and trimmings, J 
sizes 28-33, sale price..

h the Owen 
Ontario Ship Railway, 

oroute turned Mr. McMullen's argu- 
hlm by applying It to the

bill DISEASES Of WOMEN S:.r.“.SX"S •DR. BORDEN WAS ABSENT 
FROM RATION ENQUIRY.

and corrhooa, and all displacement» of the womb.
< LMr.

SUNDAYS, 1 to 3 p.m.FICE HOURS—9 a.m. to 8 p.m.merit against M
Ontario SMp Railway, and reminded Mr. 
McMullen that the rules of the House pre- 

director of the other corn- 
taking any part In the dlscus- 

Thla also applied to 
the financial world decide

°1 H
4-50 ;If you want to bor

row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans. bicycles, horses 
and wagons, call and 
tee us. We will ad-

NOTICE.Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

( > 1Continued from Pose 1. Daily
land an expedition avented him, aa a

< ) Boys’ Fancy Scotch Tweed Brownie ( 
and black fancy club j

Is indicated as a 
tonic, either alone or
°Don*'B. Martin Gil, Doctor In Medicine 
and Surgery, Physician Director of the 
Noble Hospital, Corresponding Member of 
the Royal Academy of Medicine and Sur
gery of Bar, ex-Naval Surgeon, etc., writes:

"I certify that the Cognac of Messrs. 
Jimenez & Lamothe of Malaga Is the one 
which I recommend to my patienta, as 1 
consider it the purest of all. as it Is ex
clusively prepared from wine."

Dr. D. Juan Manuel MarianI, Physician 
or the Princess Hospital, Member of the 
Academy, etc., writes: , ,

“I congratulate myself on seeing implant
ed In our country an Industry which ou 
account of Its importance, and by the 
proofs of the activity of Its directors, w'll 
replace advantageously the foreign cognacs 
now on the market.”

Sr. D. Simon Hergueta, Emeritus Phy
sician to the Madrid General Hospital, etc., 
writes:

“1 have tried Cognac Jlmenea & Lamothe 
In a number of cases and I have always 
appreciated its toute effects.”

1 Don Sebastien Perez Souvlron, Surgeon 
and Surgeon-lri-Cblef of the Malaga Civic 
Hospital, writes:

“I certify that, having used Cognac 
Jimenez & Lamothe, in my wards, the sti
mulant effects obtained surpassed my ex- 
pectatlon."

Dr. Don Jose Ribera, Professor of tne 
Faculty of Medicine of Madrid, Director 
of the Hospital of the Infant Jeaua, Mem
ber of the Academy, etc., writes:

“Having had several competent persons 
try your cognac, they bave all declared It 
not only equal to those of the best French 
houses, but much superior to several of 
the beat known French brands."

Dr. D. Manuel Tapia Y, Serrano, Auxili
ary Professor of the Faculty of Medicine 
of Madrid, etc., writes:

. “As we have bad occasion to observe 
the good effects of Messrs. Jimenez & Lu- 
mothe's Pure Wine Cognac, we have de
cided that In future we will recommend lta 

a hygienic drink and to prescribe 
It aa a remedy in all cases where alcoholic 
medication is Indicated.”

Dr. Larra Y. Cerezo, Director of the 
“Revue de Clinique, Thérapeutique et Phar- 
made," writes:

"Considering your Cognac "Old Brandy 
as being of superior quality, I generally 
choose It, not only to combat disease, bnt 

In which It

pany, from
al these bills.

leave at Murray Bay. It was then hinted 
that perhaps the committee could go to 
Murray Bay and take his evidence. This 
was possibly a Joke.

A Witness Off for Europe.
The next witness called was Deputy Com

missioner Mlall of the Inland Revenue De
partment. The chief Item of his evidence 
wa* that Dr. MacFarlane, the chief analyst 
of the department, left for Europe on a 
vacation ten days ago. This was received 
In silence that was nothing If not aus
picious.

Notice is hereby given that a 
dividend at the rate of Three Per 
Cent, for the six months ending 
the Both day of June, 1900 (being 
at the rate of six cents per annum), 
has been declared on the capital 
stock of the

< l Suits, jgrey
check'pattern, small collar, vest 

made imitation button, suit trimmed with black 
tache braid, sizes 21-27, sale price........................

* Children’s Plain Linen Crash Washing Blouse Suits, sailor collar I 
trimmed with white tape and braid, finished with 
pearl buttons, sizes 21-27, sale price. ...

1 Boys’ Cambric Shirt Waists, assorted colors and patterns, neatly pleat- J 
1 ed back and front, turn-down collar attached, sizes to 1 ff ,

fit boys 2J to 8 years, regular 50c, Thursday.............. mOO <

GERMANYeion
Mr. Wood. Let

Mr. George A. Cox and several other capi
talists. Mr. Britton offered «o acoept a 
clause giving the Government right and 
power to purchase.

Let the Beet Win.
Mr Maclean said Toronto had considered 

this "question, and all they sold 
iw build thl* road ourselves. Let there be 
tree trade* and let the beet win.

Dr Montague said never before had such 
an Indelicate position been taken in the 
House as that taken by Messrs. W ood, Mc
Mullen & Co. Their bUl hod gone thru 
against the opposition of Toronto, greatly 

members of the House, they

I g( Has Dawned or 
dona That Some 

Done al 
Berlin, June 20.—"1 

the Chlneee 
events," said a high I 
clgn Office to-day, "Is 
It.has been ascertain! 
cse troops, who dew- 
did so under the direr 
esc Government. Th 

i highest positions of 1 
I ropean officials also t* 1 
I, rectlon. This Is the 4 

all foreigners, Inclndiri 
point now Is to go ah<l 
ly and resolutely, u| 
final outcome may be.

Gunboats I’M 
, The Government hs 

man Consul at Che F<1 
tat service by sea be] 
Taku Immediately. 1 
which arrived at Kicj 
for South America, hi 
proceed to China, an] 
lng to sail tomorrow! 
crulaer, Fnerst Blama 
to be ready to Ball J 
within a week; Ttj 
In the shipyards at I] 
traordlnary activity. | 
Issued, directing thl 
term» of service expl] 
he retained In the eel 
Von Hoepfner will d 

Tons of marines sent I 
The Berliner Ta gel 

vate despatch from H 
that Russia has landel 
not place themselves 
of Admiral Seymour] 
pendently."

sou-
3.50 IIt: I Iranee you any amount 

from $10 up same day 
you apply for it. 
ev can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ment* to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 

plan of lending

. $2234 03 

. 1114 39 
90 (H) 

. 2419 23

Interest on debentures ... 
Care and maintenance 
Telephone service .. 
Depreciation, per annum .

Mon- Govet)
1.25*

$5857 67 ( >Total
This report was subsequently approved 

by the Property Committee.
»Dominion

Permanent
Loan

Wanted an Expert Analyst.
The morning session adjourned at 12, 

and the committee re assembled at 8 p.m. 
Then occurred the first passage of wonls 
among |the member» of the committee, 
Mr. Monk desired the attendance of Dr. 
Jordan Smith, an eminent English ana
lyst living In Montreal. He wanted ex
pert evidence arid thought Dr. Smith 
would be Jnst the man to impartially ad
judicate on the utter worthlessness of the 
rations sent to Squh Africa.

L!beral»u$Oppoeed It.
Dr. Russell headed the Government mem

bers of the committee in objecting to 
Dr. Smith. He declared such evidence 
would he Irrelevant** «»&<»» ,

Chairman Belcourt, however, capped the 
climax when he declared that it was not 
within the scope of the committee to In
quire Into the value of the food cent or 
Into Its worthlessness.

< »,- PROPERTY COMMITTEE
new
Call and get our terms IMoney Company,

and is payable at the office of the 1 1 
Company,

Adopts the Report of Jarvis and 
Slddsll and Will Spend More 

Money on the Market.
The Property Commlttëe met yesterday 

to take action upon the latest report of 
Architects Slddall and Jarvis, on the St. 
Lawrence Market Improvements. The fol
lowing wa» the report:

In accordance with your instruction» of 
the 7th Inst., we have prepared the • ac
companying drawings and specifications 
for the proposed strengthening of the 
pier», floors and catting off piling below 
the water line. In our opinion, the price» 
asked by these contractors are reasonable 
for the completion of their work, under 
the circumstances. The tender» are as fol
lows:
James Craig, excavation, piling,

masonry and brickwork ...............|31.850
Dominion Bridge Co., steel work.. WMto 
Expanded Metal Company, flooring. 8863

Men’s Furnishings
Colored Cambric Shirts at 75c.
Tennis or Crideet Shirts at $1.50.
Leather Belts, black or tan, at 35c. 
Handkerchiefs, 3 for 25c.

You’ll be surprised at the sp^mdg}. values these represent.
J the following details, then come Thursday and investigate for yourself 

Men's Fine Colored Cambric Bhlrta Men's Leather Belts, in tan or black, • 
open front and cuffs attached, In 
cadet blue and white stripe, lt'-avy 

k English cambric, fast colors, 7K
sizes 14 to 17, special.....................

I > Men's Fine Imported White Unshrink
able Tennis or .Cricket Shirts, made 

( 1 with yoke, and all seams felled and 
double artltebed, extra full size IRQ 

( ) bodies, sizes 14% to 17 ...............

I

The Toronto Loan & Guarantee Co.
Address Boom 10. No; 6 King West

because, as 
were able to canvass. •

Mr Watson pointed out that the cblel 
objection to the bill seemed to be that 
Toronto was greatly Interested. He large
ly repeated bis speech of the previous 
days, asking fair play and leave to go 
ahead. He pointed out that the otherseene 

largely American, and -askod 
Canadians, bis company be given

12 King St. West, 
Toronto,

on and after the third day of July, 
1900.

Notice is further given that the 
transfer books of the Company will 
be closed from the 2oth to the 3°th 
inst., both dates inclusive.

11Telephone 8886.
!11
>
1

Read '
pany was 
that, as 
equal chances.

Mr. McWilliams, for Mr. Blair, oppose! 
both bills. 4 _ . .. . oii

The preamble was rejected by 40 to -o 
!u favor of Mr. Wood's amendment that 
the preamble was not proved. The com 
mlttee adjourned.

Î

extra heavy make, all styles, QK , 
special ............................................ J

(
Government le Afraid.

At last the hand of the Government was 
shown. The quibbling, finical spirit or 
the Government committeemen, so super
latively personified by the little doctor 
from Halifax, wee shown thruont the 
whole afternoon.

Evidence Must be Given.
But Mr. Casgraln waa not to be choired 

off by the bully spirit. He pointed out 
the absolute necessity of expert »clcn.- 
tific evidence, for the charge of culpable 
negligence against the Minister depended 
largely upon such evidence being 
He maintained that Dr. Smith’s evidence 
would show whether or not the Militia 
Department should have known that the 
rations vasre worthless for shipment, be 
can*e the report of the analysis of the 
Intend Revenue Department had been sent 
to the Militia Department on Feb. 18, and 
the rations not all shipped till Feb. 21. 
HIs evidence would also show whether 
the department should not have prevented 
Its shipment in the face of the adverse 
report of Dr. Macfarlane.

Dr. Smith Will be Called.
Half an hour was wasted in arguing the 

point, hut finally It was agreed to have 
Dr. Smith called.

i and kerchiefs. In color-HON. J. R. STRATTON, President 
G. M. HOLLAND, General Manager. 

Toronto, June 15th, 1900.

Men’s 8-4 size
ed border or pfeln white tape border, ' 
regular price 15c each,, spe
cial. Thursday, 3 for ............. .25;36H. WALTER WEBB DEAD.

Regarding the Increase in the tender of 
the Extended Metal Company over the 
preliminary estimate given to Mr. Jarvis 
and Mr. ltust, we have received the fol
lowing explanation from the general mana
ger : “In giving preliminary estimate on 
this work to Mr. Jarvis, we were asked 
for a figure in a very great hurry, and 
while we exercised (all the precautions 
we could our engineer overlooked several 
hems and you will note that our extra 
figure’ Is a little higher than the prelim
inary figure. However, we are satisfied
that you will find on comparing this figure 
svitK the original contract figure for a 
floor requiring to carry on «0 lbs. ns 
against the present requirements of
150 Jb«., which Is nearly three
times, that the extra charge is much less 
In proportion than the Increased require
ments of the floor.” We are satisfied that 
this explanation is a reasonable one.

lours very truly, 
Beaumont Jurvisy J. W. Slddall.
Rust Recommends It.

Aid. Lamb asked Engineer Rust whether 
be was entirely satisfied with the report.

1 don’t think we could

RailroadWell-Known American
Man Pneaee A war After a Long 

Illness.
IMPERIAL 
1 TRUSTS CO.

OF CANADA,
32 CHIHLH STREET, TORONTO

Capital
NTEREST ALLOWED OK MONEY DEPOSITS

DIRECTORHs
H. a HOWLAND, Bsq„ President

Bargains in Men’s Headwear
Remarkably Cool and Light.

< )

: 1
j
i

New York, June 19.—Henry Walter Webb 
Biefi yesterday at his residence, Beechwood, 
Bcarborough-on-the-Hudaon. 
was due to heart failure.

He had been suffering for months from 
tuberculosis, but recently he had been Im
proving and gaining strength. His connec
tion with railroads began in 1886, when he 
undertook the management and reorganiza
tion of the Wagner Palace Car Company. 
His brother, Dr. W. Seward Webb, had 
married a sister of Cornelius Vanderbilt, 
and the Vanderbilts were quick to recog
nize Walter’s ability. In 1888 be was call
ed into the executive offices of the New 
York Central, and for a year acted as as
sistant to President Depew.
1800, he was appointed third vice-president 
and was placed In charge of the operating 
department. Three years ago he had an 
attack of typhoid fever, which nearly prov
ed fatal. In March, 1808, he was com
pelled to resign his office in the New York 
Central.

Men’s Fancy Crash or Duck Fedora Hats, very newest American novelty for 
M summer wear, pleated Tartan bands, extra light, cool and dressy, 

special.

His death
.75adduced.

ONE HONOR$1.50 Felt Hats for 97c.
z Men’s Up-to-Date Stiff and Soft Hate, in fawn mid-brown, black and 
nearl grey colors, fine quality imported English felt, with special quality 
trimmings, unlined and medium light in weight, our regular pnee gw 
was 1.80, Thursday, your choice.............. .......................o .........................................

Children’s Straw Sailors—15c.
16 dozen Children’s Fine Imported Straw Sailor Hats, in fancy 
T or black and white mixtures, neat and very serviceable straw hat,
E good bands, long stre amers, our regular price 25c, Thursday for...

use as

$400,000 l Chinese Boxer» Is 
Tien T»tn Wei] 

the Foreli 
London, June 20.—1 

mone to-dnjr the.PiM 
of the Foreign Off! 
John Rrodrlck, sale] 
at Tien Tsln had tel 
June 18, confirming 
Boxer outbreak at 
burning of churches 
of Chinese houses. 
Chinese troops had i] 
to restrain the Box cl 
the settlement, but- tl 
killed about a hundrd

9 doz.
I

BOTTLES 
IN CELLARS I

(See particulars below.)

blue and whitealso in certain convalescence, 
gives me excellent results.”

Dr. C. Alexandra San Martin, Professor 
of the Faculty of Medicine of Madrid, Mem
ber of the Academy, etc., writes:

“I am aware of the value of the Cognac 
of Messrs. Jimenez & Lamothe, and being 
convinced of Its purity I will, with plea
sure, recommend it to my patients.”

.15Toronto. _______
J D. OHIPMAN, Esq., Vice-Prefc

Vice-President St. Stephen Bank. N.B. 
Silt SANDl'OUD FLEMING, C. E-, K. C.

HUGH SCOTT, Esq., lururanee Lndjae 
writer.

In March, On receipt of a postcard or telephone 
message a wagon will call and remove 
any bottles or syphons not returned to 
your dealer. Your courtesy will be ap
preciated, aa our annual loss under this 
head is very large.

I Hen’s Oxford 
Shoes

■Hen’s Canvas 
Boots

An Expert Witness.
The witness of the afternoon was As

sistant Analyst McGill of the inland 
Revenue Department. Led by Mr. Monk, 
he explained some of the technical term» 
used In relation to emergency food. Pro- 
telds are the tlwue-produclng elements of 
food. Their presence was the vital part 
of an emergency food. His opinion was 
that, mutntis mutandis, an emergency ra
tion containing 85 per cent, protelds was 
five times aa good from n nutritive 
standpoint as one containing 16 per 
cent, proteids. like vltallne. He gave a 
list of ordinary food» and their percentage 
of proteids. For instaure, lean beef in 
its natural state contains about 20.71 
per cent, proteids: peas, 24.4 per cent. ; 
beans, 23 per cent. He swore that the 
ordinary food supplied to the German 
army contained 19 per cent, proteids. He 
concluded that it wns only natural that 
Dr. Macfarlane should draw attention in 
his report to the fact that Devlin’s eraor- 

ration contained only 10 per cent.

Engineer Rust : 
do better than accept It. 

Aid. Lamb :

13 S. IRVING, Esq., Director Ontario 
J. CAMPBELL, Esq., late Assist** 
Receiver-General.

THOMAS WALMSLEY, Esq.. Vlce-Pretl.
dent Queen City Insurance Company.

H. M. PELLATT, Esq.. President Toronto 
Electric Light Company.

OWEN JONES. Esq., C. K., London, Eng.
The Company Is authorized to act as Trjs- 

tec, Agent and Assignee In the case of 
Private Estates, and also for Public Com
panies.

Interest allowed on money deposited at 
4 per cent, per annum compounded half- 
yearly; If left for three years or over, 4^4 
per cent, per annum.

Government. Municipal n2d otner Bonds 
and Debentures for sale, paying from 8 to 
4H per cent, per annum.

^185 J. 8. LOCKIE. Manager.

A.
C.FOR SALE BY MICHIE & CO.1 would move ttiat we 

adopt the report and send It on, In order 
that the work may proceed without tur- 
thcr delay.

Aid. Urquhart was not 
considered the cost exorbitant, 
tra work Is coating us over $49,000.

Architect Slddall :
Aid. Spence : 

jnt-vlB whether he got estimates .from 
other parties than the present cotv

ioo pairs Men’s 2.00 Tan j 
Oxford Low Shoes, ex-,, 
tension edge soles, sizes j [ , 
6 to 10, Thursday, your J |
choice at............ » ^ m < 1

....

120 pairs Merits White Can- 
Lace Boots, light, 

cool and serviceable, coin 
and round toe shapes,

RUSSIAN STORY
J. J. M’UUGHLlN,HO HEWS FROM COOMASSIE. shake his opinion that a ration like vltal

lne that contained only 16 per cent, pro
teids was not worth $2 per pound by a 
long sight.

In relation to Mr. McGill’s evidence It is 
well to understand that he spoke solely as 
an analyst and not as a doctor, and so 
could not say definitely the exact effect of 
proteids in sustaining life.

, That Free Entry.
Hon. Mr. Paterson came in for a warm 

hour, when a witness from the Customs' 
Department told about the free entry.

Mr. MacDougald had searched the fyles 
of the department, had tolled all night in 
fact, and found nothing. But he thought 
it probable that such an order had gone 
directly from the Militia Depart meut with
out being entered at thç Customs Depart
ment at all. He backed this opinion by 
reading two telegrams. The first read:

Ottawa, June 14.—R. S. White, Collector 
Customs. Montreal: Wire If emergency ra
tions for South Africa contingents or ma
terials for same admitted free at Montreal, 
and by whom certified for free entry?

Commissioner of Customs.

vassatisfied. He 
The ex- A Russian Offlcei 

Combined Fleilso Sherbourne St.Capt. Wilson of the Royal Irish 
Fusiliers Was Killed in the 

Attempted Relief.
London, June 19.—Col. Wlllcocks reports 

to the Colonial Office that Capt. Wilson of 
the Royal Irish Fusiliers and seven natives 
were killed and 19 wounded In Capt. Hall’s 
attempt to relieve Col. Carter. There is 
no news from Coomassle.

ISI 163
PHONES—2026, 2612. theleg.

I would like to a*k Mr. St. Petersburg, Ju 
Alexejeff, from Port 
Capture of the Taku 
t-arding fleet was <vd 
elan Captain, DobroJ 
cer present. The Hu 
lieutenants killed, oj 
slightly wounded, ad 
67 wounded. The gul 
ously damaged by a j 
line, and must be do] 
gunboat Korejez was! 
places and had her I 
'gunlMjat Bobr was I 
the above, Admiral 1 
French warship Lloj 
Ine and the Germai 
tleipated in the engl

1.45Thursday sany
i tractors.

Architect Jarvis : 
deal only with them.

Aid, Spence : 
to make any 
the money Is to be obtained?

Aid. Sheppard : The Legislature gave 
us authority to raise 550,000.

Aid. Spence : Ye.s. But at the time we 
went to the Legislature we bad already 
Incurred an extra cost of about $15,oou. 
With this additional heavy cost now, the 
sum authorized by the Legislature will 
fall short, perhaps, about $15,000.

Aid. Urquhart : Why not submit this to 
the people with the other bylaws?

Don't Want to Kill It.
Do you want to kill It?

Do you Intend to leave

I INo, we were asked to

Half Price for Wall Papers
11

is this committee going 
recommendation as to how

Seems almost a pity for us to let them go like this, 
when they're such fine value at the regular price, but we 
want the space at once, can’t wait, and guess you 
object to the loss for us, when it’s gain to you.
2100 rolls Of Gilt Wall Papers, mutch 2100 rolls Gilt Wall Paper», match com- j , 

combinations with 9 and 18 inch blnatlons, with 9 and 18 Inch Border, , . |
blended Borders, choice range of col- In all the leading colors and design», I
or» and design», suitable for bed- fol. parlors, balls, drawing rooms, etc., '
room», sitting rooms, hall», etc., régit- regular price 30c, special Thura- 1C ’
lar price 10c, special Thursday, 5 da* gl„‘gle ToII ........................................13
single roll .................................................. .......................... .............

Everything for the Table
Whether in Town or off on your 

holidays, “Heather Brand” Gro- 
ceries will give you the acme of 
satisfaction. Their, fresh purity 

* is always the same, while the vari- 
! ety of tempting dainties among 
' the canned goods provides a menu 
1 to suit all tastes. If going to 
i Muskoka or any other summer 

resort, let us pack and ship what 
you will need—you'll then be sure 
of the best at the least expense,

I and have no further trouble over 
J supplies.

At Haitian's Point.
Last night at Hanlan’s Point moving pic

tures were presented on a «calé heretofore 
unattempted In Canada. An Immense sheet 
40 feet square or treble the size of other 
moving picture productions was covered 
by the blograph’a splendid views. These 
views will continue to be produced every 
night this week on the same magnificent 
scale and will Include the Queen’s birth
day review In Toronto.

The acrlallsts In their marvelous feats 
evoked loud cheers, especially with the'r 
picturesque finale of a fireworks display 
and revolving electric fountain from mid
air. The elephant walks the high wire 
every afternoon at 4.30, and Herr Gran
ada will walk on the stilts on the high 
wire. This will be the first time this feat 
has been done in the city of Toronto.

/DIFFERENT won’t igency
proteids and was not worth $2 a pound by 
a long sight.

Ordinary Blscuits_as Good.
He declared ordinary biscuits would con

tain as much nutriment. Mr. McGill per
sonally knew nothing about the analyses 
of emergency food. They would l>e done 
by Miss Tyrrell, under the direction of 
Dr. Macfarlane. ’ Miss Tyrrell will be ex
amined to-morrow.

On cross-examination, Mr. McGill gave 
further statistics In regard to the per
centage of proteids In foods, 
dried beef contained 35.6 per cent.; very 

cent.; beef 
dried tongue, 

per cent.; chestnuts, 80.18 
per cent. ; dried potatoes, 8.31 per cent.

Not Worth *2 a Pound.
No amount of cross examination con Id

SIZES. 11

( i
• SEYMOUK RThe private boxes in -our Safe 

Deposit Vaults are of various sizes 
and are suitable according to size 
for the storage of valuable papers, 
books or parcels,

Inspection invited.

Aid. Lamb :
Aid. Spence : 

the brick work to the same contractor 
who ha» put up the piers which have been 
universally condemned?

Architect Siddnll : ’Hie brick work was 
np to the specifications.

Aid. Sheppard : Then nil I have to Ray 
1» that the specifications were very faulty. 
We want an Inspector this time to aee 
that the specifications are lived up to.

Aid. Spence: Poes this mean another 
addition? I want to know now whether, to 
the opinion of the architects, they are

(Signed)
The second speaks for Itself:
Montreal, June 15.—Commissioner eas

terns, Ottawa: Emergency rations brought 
in by baggage; delivered to Dr. Devlin on 
collector’s permit upon production of order 
from Militia Department; pending order en
try not made yet. (Signed) R. 8. White, 
Collector Customs.

®n Sunday Aft< 
Chinese, Who * 

nmn on
London, June 20.- 

Patch from Shanghai 
"After an arduous 
fighting with lhe C 
Seymour arrived at 
boon. On five occn 
packed the coflumn 
"ore many mounted 
hef-e, but most of t 
armed. At times 
ihlrable courage and 
°* the Chinese durii 
toated at five bundi 

.. foreigners v 
‘The exact wtatc ■* 

th ** Impossible to 
[he-'many conflicting 
*nK been received { 
feigner* there.

’Hurprlse Is 
Pf Indian 
here.”

I >

( > eMed’nm fat

5
lean dried beef, 7<.59 per 
hearts, 87.65 per cent.: 
47.18

iPaterson Held it Back.
A peculiar thing Is mentioned here. This 

second telegram was handed to Hon. Mr. 
Paterson on the 14th Inst. Mr. Paterson 
had it In hls possession, but discreetly 
kept away from the House so that he 
would not prejudice the Government’s cast1 
by its production. More will be heard of 
this later.

AHAVE The Trusts & Guarantee 
Company, Limited.

CAPITAL, $2.000,000.YOU
14 King Street West, Toronto.

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults.
An Important Question.

Some discussion arose as to the interpre
It wasSEEN DR. HAMMOND-HALL’S

English Teething Syrup
Comforts Crying Children. 

LARGEST SALE

tatlon of R. 8. White’s telegram. „„ ___
decided to await hls evidence. Did “order irregularly, as no regular order for exemp- 
from Militia Department” mean an order to tlon had been Issued to the Montreal coi 
admit the goods free of duty or an order lector by the Customs Department, 
for the goods themselves? That wns the After Mr. Belcourt had shown hls dlspo-d- 
question. Mr. White will tell the commit- tlon to thwart an ample enquiry, on recom-
tee about It to-morrow. mendation of Mr. Casgrnln it was carried n r rAMAnA

Invoiced at 30c Per Lb. i to order the proper authorities to detain UNION BANK Or CANADA.
On further examination Mr. MacDougald these goods at the Montreal warehoiwe un 

said that there was another entry regard- til they had been examined )y 
lng the goods in the Customs Department, tee. The committee adjonnted ” •
This entry showed that nine bags of this to-morrow, when Henri Hatch, • • 0
vegetable proteid powder (vltallne), 900 and others of Montreal will he heard, 
pounds, were still in the customs ware
house in Montreal.... 
or 80 cents a pound.
as baggage on June 16, 1900, and was held 
for duty. The Invoice of these rations won 
made ont by Dr. Dev Un with the usual de
claration, In which he swore that $275 waa 
the true price paid for them In New York.
From Mr. MacDougald’» evidence It was 
adduced that the balance of the rations, 
those passed thru tree of duty, were passed

President—Hon. J. R. Stratton. 
T. P. Co fie:, Manager.

< > !136those special trouserings Î 
Genuine West of England 
Worsted and worth 19 a pair. 
At $6.50 they are phenomen
ally low in price. Higher class 
goods were never imported.

expr** 
troops ,

Savings Department. Deposit Receipts Is
sued. General Banking Business transact
ed. FRANK W. STRATHY, Manager.

< >
Canned Peas at Half Price. WU BANKS 011or ANY TSETHISe PREPARATION

Scores* ChineseIN THE WORLD. Finest Sifted Select Canned Peas, regular 2 tins 
for 25c, Thursday 2 tins for...................................

Minister 
faction the 

LI Goe*|
J* Washington, June 

heso Minister heri-j
* satisfaction the n-ij 
I Canton that U 
I 1 ercd to 1’eklu. lie

1 Domestic Science Reception.
classes of the Domest c MACHINISTS' TOOLS

B & S Standard Cutters and 
Fine Tools.

It was Invoiced $275. 
It was warehoused One of the 

Science Department in connection with the 
Fred Victor Mission held a very enjoyable 
reception yesterday afternoon, which was 
well attended by members and their 
frlehds. On Thursday afternoon next the 
whole department will Join forces and hold 
a reception, which promises to be a most 
pleasing day, Indeed

BRITISH CHEMISTS COMPANY
LONDON. NEW YORK. TORONTO.High-Class 

Cash Tailors.

• OK MANUFACTURER» SIMPSON81-86 COMPANY,
LIMITED| | ™eAIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO., Huu;77 King Street West ■ i6 Adelaide Street Bast.

Phone & AGENTSI

\

1

Dr. Spinney
&Co.

The Old Reliable Special
ists. 38 year»’ experience.

I cure the Worst 
Cases of

Blood,Skin,Urinary and Sexuel 
Diseases of Men awLWonjen^

IroîtabnUy.”’ Frequent L'îfna-

orrhoea. Gleet. Iir.potency and Stricture 
CUV»<lrieo<°e"l'n° * a'lid Knotted (Sn-

RKADKli-If every other means has 
failed in your case and you have lost faith 
in drugs and all confidence in doctors, 
TRY IIS. Our reputation has beer, made 
in curing iust such hopeless cases. Then 
don't delay. Decide at tl.l.
hour. Come «nil cef CIKM».

hooks Fi'.EK Those uv.able to call 
should write for quest ion list and book for 
Special Home Treatment.

dr. spinney 4. CO.
290 WOODWARD AVE.,

Cor, Elizabeth Detroit, Mich 37

Buy
Weston’s

Home-Made
Bread.

Light, tasty and appetizing. 
Phone 329 for trial

George Weston,
Model Bakery,

Toronto.
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